Noteworthy

Agronomy
Jianming Yu and colleagues published “Major Regulatory Genes in Maize Contribute to Standing Variation in Teosinte (Zea mays ssp. parviglumis),” Genetics, Vol. 177, No. 4.

Apparel, textiles and interior design

Architecture
Mick Charney presented “The Architect, The Apprentice, His Wife, and Her Mother; Following The Trail of a True Kansas Tale,” Hawaii International Conference on Arts and Humanities, Jan. 11, Honolulu.

Biology


Chemistry

Brad White, “Vaccinations in Beef Cattle.”


The following K-State faculty members presented at the Oklahoma Veterinary Medical Association meeting, Jan. 25, Tulsa:

Bob Larson, “Future of Rural Practice,” “What Are New Graduates Looking for in a Practice” and “Heifer Development as a Practice Builder.”


Controller’s office
Fran Willbrant has been appointed to the annual meeting program committee of the Central Association of College and University Business Officers.

Economics

English
The following K-State faculty members presented at the Victorian Interdisciplinary Studies Association of the West-

Continued on back
ern United States: Victorians in Motion, Oct. 26, Boulder, Colo.: 

Anne Longmuir, “‘Reader, Perhaps You Were Never in Belgium?’: Negotiating British National Identity in Charlotte Bronte’s ‘The Professor’ and ‘Villette.’”


Wood also presented “‘You’ll Not Get Nowt 'Til You Pay’: History, Pedagogy and Imagination in David Almond’s ‘The Fire-Eaters,’” Fantasy Matters, Nov. 17, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.


The following K-State faculty members presented at the Modern Language Association Convention, Dec. 28-30, Chicago:

Gregory Eiselein presented “Emma Lazarus and Jewish Poetry.”

Erica Hatley presented “From Jindabyne to Jindabyne: Immigrant and Indigenous Specters.”

Philip Nel presented “The Cat in the Hat at 50” (panel chair).


Janette also presented “Student Engagement and Active Learning,” Vietnam National University, University of Social Sciences and Humanities, Nov. 28, Ho Chi Minh City.


Geography

Richard Marston and colleague published “The Geomorphic Adjustment of the Cat in the Hat at 50” (panel chair).


Bimal Paul presented “Patterns of Compliance with Public Evacuation Order: The Case of Bangladesh’s Cyclone Sidr,” seminar organized Jan. 13 by the department of geography and environment at Jagannath University, Dhaka, Bangladesh.


Human nutrition


Institute for Academic Alliances


Management

Diane L. Swanson was appointed to the Academy of Management Review editorial board for a three-year term.

Amir Tavakkol presented “International Corporate Transfer Policies and the Dual Perspectives in Evaluating Cross-Border Investments,” International Business and Economy Conference, Jan. 10-13, San Francisco. This also was published in the Proceedings of the International Conference.

Modern languages


Multiple departments


Physics
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